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ABSTRACT 

p20K is a gene whose expression is transcriptionally induced in the growth 

arrested GO phase of the cell cycle (quiescence). Since the presence of pZOK is weLl- 

correlated with growth arrest, it can be used as an indicator of the p w t h  arrested 

state. The pupose of this study was to generate a better understanding of how p20K 

is transcnptionally regulated. As a marker of growth amest, an ehicidation of p20K7s 

regdation would contribute to an understanding of the mechanisms regulating the 

growth arrest state as a whole. 

The promoter of p20K contains a 48-base pair segment which is essential and 

d c i e n t  for quiescence-driven expression. This promoter unit was named the 

Quiesceme-Responsive Unit (QRU). The QRU contains two consensus bindmg sites 

for the CCAATlEnhancer B inding Protein (CEBP) family of transcription factors. 

CEBP factors were therefore tested as candidate regdators of the QRU. Ectopic 

CEBP expression strongly activated the QRU, and its quiescence-responsiveness 

was abrogated by mutating either of the two CEBP binding sites. Studies with a 

dominant-negative version of CIEBPP supported the contention that CEBP factors 

are necessary for QRU a c t ~ t y .  In an Electrophoretic Mobdity Shift Assay, a 

quiescence-specinc complex named C 1 could specifically bind the fkst CEBP site 

of the QRU. Complex Cl  could be supershifted by incubation with an antibody 

specific for CIEBPP, confirming its involvement. In sumrnary, this study proves that 

ClEBPp is essential for quiescencaspecinc induction of p20Y a growth arrest- 

specific gene. 
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INTRODUCMON 

1) The growth arrested-state 

The most conspicuous wents of the ceU cycle, DNA synthesis and mitosis, are 

each preceded by distinct and directed programs of actMty - G1 and G2, respectively. 

They are not rnere preparatory phases; an assessrnent of environmental circumstances 

occws withh, followed by a decision of whether or not to proceed to the next aep of 

the ceil cycle. Progression to S phase fiom Gt is decided by an evaluation of the levels 

of one or several positively or negatively acting factors. A lack of nutrients, mitogenic 

growth factors, or Face may mhibit progression. As weIl, depending on the ceil type, 

the presence of negatively acting factors may cause a similar arrest. For example, 

Transforming Growth Factor P (TGFP) is an mhibtory growth factor in many ceil 

types (Moses et al., 1990). Nitric oxide has been found to be a DNA synthesis 

inhibitor m PC12 neuronal cells; activation of nitr ic oxide synthase (mediated m this 

case by Nerve Growth Factor) will arrest ce& in Go (Peunova and Enikolopov, 1995). 

As well, genotonc insults will result m growth arrest, presumably in order to d o w  

time for DNA repair (Ban et al., 1994) . In any of these cases, a nonproliferathg 

state cded Go or quiescence is entered. This state can 1st as long as its cause 

persists, but the ceiis retain their potentid to re-enter the cell cycle should favourable 

conditions retum (Pardee, 1 989). 



Figure 1 : A Typical Eukaryo tic CeR Cycle. 

This figure shows the various stages mvoBed Hi a ce1 cycle. Mitosis (M) is the stage 

m which ceU M o n  occurs, producing two daughter cells. Interphase refers to the 

remainder of the celi cycle and cm be dnided mto three stages: Gap 1 (G,) ,  Synthesis 

(S), and Gap2 (G*). If conditions are davourable for proliferation, cells exit Gi 

and growth amest m the quiescent state, Go. These ce& retain the ability to cycle and 

iffavourable conditions rehim, they c m  re-enter GI and proceed to S phase. 





At this point a distmction should be made between quiescence (a reversiile 

growth =est state) and senescence, which is irreversiile growth arrest. They 

are very distinct states, although the expression patterns of some genes overlap both 

senescense and quiescence (eg., Wang, 1985). AU normal celk m culture cm 

proLiferate for a M e d  number of population doublings, d e r  which they senesce. 

Senescence is quite different fkom quiescence in that senescent ce& are stably and 

irrwersialy arrested with a Gi DNA content. Although metabolicaily active, many of 

their cellular hctions are altered and they can never replicate, even when stimulated 

with growth factors. Senescent cells ako acquire a resistance to apoptosis. The 

percentage of senescent cells present in any given organiçm is directiy correlated wah 

age; this resistance to apoptosis may explam this observation (rwiewed by Cristofalo 

and Pignolo, 1996; Camp@ 1996). 

Celis arrested in Go are fhdamentally different to cycling ceils in GI. They 

were initdy distinguishable by their delay in re-entering the ceIl cycle upon mitogenic 

stimulation. In Swiss 3T3 ce&, a lag time of eight hours was docurnented (Zetterberg 

and Larson, 1983). They also d8er biochemically; Go cells tend to be srnailer, and 

general levels of macromolecular synthesis and actMty decrease (Pardee, 1989, HalI 

and Lane, 1994, Epifanova and Brooks, 1994). Yet, there are certainly unique 

processes actively occurring in quiescent cells. It has been hown for many years that 

if'a restmg cell is fused with a proliferative ceIl, S phase entry of the heterodikaryon 

wiil be suppressed (Polmovsky et al., 1983). Go cells release secreted mhibtors such 



as TGFP (Moses et al., 1990), contactmhiin (Wieser et al., 1990), and chdones, 

which are srnaIl protems or glycoprotems with antiproliferative activity (Laerum et al., 

1984, Reichardt et al., 1987) Many proteins exist in modified or alternative forms 

during quiescence. For example, in contact-inhiibited glioma cells, Protem Kinase C 

farnily members a and 6 are expressed at markedly higher levels (Moreton et al., 

1995). The state of the tumor suppressor pRb may also be used as  a rnarker of 

growth arrest. pRb always exists m the unphosphorylated state in circumstances of 

growth suppression, but it is phosphorylated foliowing mitogenic stimulation (Chen et 

al., 1989). In its unphosphorylated state, it is though to sequester the E2F 

transcription factor, which may modulate the transcription of some growth arrest- 

regulated genes (Weintraub et al., 1992). 

Underlying cefl cycle progression is the sequential assembly and activation of 

cych-dependent kinases (cdks). This process is controlled by extemal sipals such as 

growth factors. Each cdk complex consists of a catalytic subunit (the cdk itseIf) as 

weU as a cyclin, the regdatory subunit. Dflerent cyclins are required for passage 

through Merent cell cycle phases. Cdks positively mediate cell cycle progression; ceU 

cycle arrest is mediated by cdk-mhibitors (CKIs) (reviewed by Peter and Herskowitz, 

1994). 

CKIs bhd cdk complexes, inhi'biting cell cycle progression. p27 is a 

particularly relevant CKI; its actMty is well-correlated with quiescence (reviewed by 

Shen; 1994). Contact-inhiition and TGFP treatment can both mcrease levels of 



active p27 (Potyak et al., 1994), and quiescence can be abrogated by expressing p27 

antisense m fïbroblasts ( h a r d  et al., 1997). The widence shows that p27 is central 

to Go growth arrest. 

2) Growth arrest-specific (gas) gene expression 

Lumpkin et al. showed m 1986 that mRNA mjection nom a quiescent ce1 mto 

a cycling ceii d halt its progression. This hinted that growth arrest-specific 

transcription was occurring. Growth amest-specifïc genes have been sought relatively 

recently. M e r  a wave of research studyhg immediate-early gene expression upon the 

commencement of mitogenesis, it was realized that the appropriate maintenance and 

regdation of quiescence could be equdy important. The majority of cells comprismg 

the adult vertebrate organism are growth-arreaed or quiescent. In many cancers, the 

ability to regulate the entry into Go is lost or modified; cychg may conhue under 

conditions which would normally be unfavourable for proliferation (Pardee, 1989). in 

fact, much of the work done m an attempt to elucidate growth arrest-pathways was 

perfomed m order to understand the effects of the tumor suppressor gene pS3. p53 is 

a transcription factor which is mutated in more than 50% of all cancers. p53 was 

found to have a growth inbibitory effect and therefore was a potentiai regulator of 

growth statrspecifïc genes. Progress has been made m understandhg p53's role in 

growth arrest, but there remahs much more to be done in order to understand growth 

arrest as a whole; both p53-dependent and nidependent pathways of growth anea and 

the regdation of genes specinc to these states are still veiy poorly characterized. It is 



improbable that these pathways wiU be found to be entirely distinct; gene expression 

patterns m response to growth arrest mduced by agents such as wild-type p53, 

growth-mhiitory cytokines, genotoxic msults, or the other previously discussed 

growth arrest signais are Iürely to overlap (reviewed by Liebemiann er al., 1995). 

Therefore, work done towards studying the regdation of growth arrest-speciiïc gene 

expression is apt to have broad implications m the understanding of cell homeostasis. 

The criteria for a growth arrest-regulated gene are ba t  it must be upregulated 

in growth arrested cells and downregdated upon mduction of proliferation. The 

majorîty of growth arrest-specific genes have been discovered by hybridization 

subtraction of cDNAs mduced m the growth arrested state fiom those produced in 

actively dividing cells. This was the method of discovery of the gas (growth arrest- 

specinc) senes of genes, the gadd (growth arrest and DNA damage) genes (Schneider 

er al., 1988, and Fomace et al., 1989) and the quiescins (Coppock et al., 1993). A few 

growth arrest-regulated genes were Hiitidy discovered at the protein level. p20K was 

found by analysis of two-dimensional gel electrophoresis of protems synthesized by 

normal quiescent vs. growing transfonned chicken heart mesenchymal cells (Bédard et 

al., 1987b). Statm, the first growth arrest-regulated gene discovered, was isolated by 

making a monoclonal antiody fiom mice injected with the cytoskeletal extract of an 

aged human firoblast culture. It was found to stah the nuclei of  nonproHeratmg 

fibroblaas (Wang, 1985). 



a) Functions of gas genes 

In terms of fùnction, it remains to be determined for a significant portion of gas 

genes discovered to date. Many have been correlated with the induction of growth 

arrest or the mh'bition of DNA synthesis, but the mechanisms by which they work 

have not yet been elucidated. With regards to the genes whose hc t ions  have been 

more thoroughly mvestigated, many of these fùnctions make sense m consideration of 

the supposed needs of the growth-arrested cell. Some gas gaies are transcription 

factors. ûne of the better-characterized transcription factors encoded by a gas gene is 

CEBP Homologous Rotem 10 (CHOPlO/gaddl53), a divergent member of the 

CCAAT/Enhancer Bmding Prot ein (CEB P) transcription factor f d y  . CHOP is 

homologous to the typical ClEBP rnembers in that it possesses the hallmark domains 

for DNA bindhg and heterodimerization, but it has Mering amho acids m its DNA 

bmding domain which are not shared with any other CEBP f d y  members (Ron and 

Habener, 1992). CHOP is believed to have a pivotal role in altering programs of gene 

expression in response to stress. hdeed, it c m  undergo mducible phosphorylation by 

p38 MAP Kinase, a stress-responsive kinase (Wang and Ron, 1996). 

CHOP is presently believed to function m dual roles: it can inhibit some 

transcription factors fiom activahg their usual targets and it may also be involved m 

directly activating novel target sequences (Ubeda et al., 1996). Its inhiiitory effect 

has been seen with the C/EBP(CCAAT Enhancer Bmding Protem) f d y  and also the 

ATWCREB Famüy of transcation factors. CHOP cm heterodimerize with members 



of the CEBP famiiy, producing an altered DNA sequence bmdmg specificity. When 

CHOP heterodimerizes witth ATF3, it forms an mactive heterodirner (Chen er al., 

1996). 

Several gas genes are believed to have structural fùnctions. It may be that 

alteration of cell structure would be useful in m a i n t h g  structural mtegnty and 

therefore celi sunival in conditions inadequate for proliferation. Ceik are also known 

to undergo morphological changes upon exit fi-om growth arrest, and an accumulation 

of certain structural gas gene products may facilitate such structural aiterations. 

Components of the microfilament system or extracellular matrix may also have a role 

in mduchg or maintaining quiescence by participating m signal transduction pathways 

(Brancolini and Schneider, 1994). 

gasl is a putative mtegral plasma membrane protem; sequence analysis has 

revealed two transmembrane domains. Although M e r  details of its function in this 

regard are unknown, it seems to have an antiproliferative fùnction. When ectopically 

expressed, it cm inhibit DNA synthesis and the transition to S phase (Del Sa1 et al., 

1992). These effects of gasl are known to require expression of the wild-type p53 

transcription factor, but not p53's trans-activation function (Del Sal et al., 1995). 

This defines a pathway for p53-mduced growth arrest which is distinct fiom the other 

well-characterized p53-dependent Gi arrest pathway, m which p53 transcriptiondy 

Hiduces the expression of p2 1 (El-Dehy et al., 1993). This gasl-mediated pathway 

was found to require a proline-rich region of p53 which is a potential bmding site for 



SH3 domains. This proline motif may therefore be a dockmg site important for 

transmitthg an antiproliferative signal (Ruaro et al., 1997). 

Many gas genes appear to favour proliferation and survival. Their putative 

role in growth arrest may be to maintain proliferative potential should favourable 

conditions retum for ceil cycle re-entq. 

A growth arrest-specific gene was discovered m NIH 3T3 fibroblasts to 

encode Platelet-derived growth factor a-Receptor (PDGFaR) (Lih et al., 1996). 

PDGFa is known to be a growth factor important m the mitogenic response (Pledger 

et al., 1977) and m early stage embryogenesis folIowing growth arrest (Schatteman et 

al., 1992). Therefore, an accumulation of the receptor for PDGFa may enhance the 

reqonsiveness of the cell to PDGFa, therefore facilitating cornpetence for ce11 cycle 

The functions of several gas genes are unknown, an example bemg p20K. 

p20K is a 20 kiloDalton protein cloned fiom Chicken Embryo Fibroblasts (CEF), 

whose expression is induced by quiesceme. It is upregulated by serum-deprivation, 

contact-inhibition, and inhibition of DNA synthesk (Mao et al., 1993). Repressors 

inchide transformation by Rous Sarcoma \'irus (RSV), and hormone stimulation by 

epidermal growth factor or insulin (Bédard et al., 1989). p20K mRNA is found m 

huig, spleen (Bédard et al., 1989), and in chondrocytes (Cancedda et al., 1990). 

p20K is secreted, but a si@cant portion remains cell-associated (Bédard et al., 



198%). Recent work suggeas that p20K may act as  a sumival factor m dençity- 

arrested CEF (Slonimsky and Bédard, unpublished observations). 

p20K is a member of the lipocalin superfamiiy of protems. This is a large, 

diverse group; members tend to share approximately 20030% homology. The 

members are typically srnall extracellular prot ems which bmd and transport 

hydrophobie molecules such as retinoids and fatty acids. Other better characterized 

members of this fw inchide retmoid-bkchg protem, a-1-microglobulin, and 

purpurin, d of which are known to bind retinoids. Besides being important in vision, 

retinoids are aîso known to be important m the regulation of celI growth, 

development, and suMval (reviewed by Flower, 1994). 

b) Transcrktional regdation of pas genes 

Transcnptional regulation of gas genes has not been extensively studied m the 

majonty of cases, although it is relatively well-characterized for certain genes. 

Discovering the rnecbanisms which regulate individual gas genes is of importance, 

since these factors are Urely to be crucial for the maintenance of the growth amest 

state. 

Dissection of the gadd153 promoter has show that an 800-bp fiagrnent is 

nifficient for DNA damage-induced promoter activation m a dose-dependent manner. 

Withm this 800-bp region, consensus bindmg sites for the C/EBP, SP-1, and AP-1 



transcription factors are observed, suggesting that these factors may be mvoived m 

gadd 153 's expression. Intereshgly, prostaglandimA2, an agent which induces strong 

growth arrest, has no effect on the mtact gadd153 promoter, even though it increases 

mRNA Iewels of gaddl53 m Chinese Hamster Ovary and HeLa celis. Therefore, the 

transcriptional reguiation seen with DNA damaging agents appears separate fiom 

growth arrest-mduced regdation, which may occur transcriptionaliy or post- 

transcriptiondy. (Luethy et al., 1 990). 

gasl is the only gas series gene regulated at the transcriptional level. A 665-bp 

promoter fiagment is required for ma* quiesceme-specific induction, but a 300-bp 

fiagment contained within c m  also drive regulated expression, although at reduced 

levels. In gelshift assays, growth state-specific nucleoprotem complexes were seen 

withh this 300-bp region. Interestingly, footprinhg analysis with this region showed 

identical protection patterns in nuclear extracts made fiom growing vernis quiescent 

ceh. A size ciifference could be seen on gelshift, howwer. This implies that the 

protem(s) of interest have a similar or identical DNA bmding preference. They may 

m e r  m size, p ossiible heterodimerization partner, or post-translational modification. 

The identity of these protems remains unlaiown. A cornputer search of this promoter 

region revealed no consensus bhdhg sites. Multimerization and insertion of this 

sequence into a reporter gene revealed no growth stataspecific activity (deMartin et 

al., 1993). 



The gadd45 gene houses putative OCT-1, CCAAT, AP-1 and p53 

transcription factor bmding sites. The p53 site is likely to be activated at least m 

conditions of DNA damage, since gadd45's activation in this situation is p53- 

dependent (Ban et al., 1993). Conversely, gadd45's activation by senim starvation is 

p53-independent, since t can still be seen in p53-deficient ceils. The isolated gadd45 

promoter is not as wen mduced by DNA damtge and growth arrest as the intact gene; 

sequences outside of the promoter are probably important as well (Hollander et al., 

1993). Candidate transcription factors have been found that may be central m 

regdahg gadd45's expression. When C/EBPa is ectopicdy expressed dong with a 

cotransfected reporter plasmid containhg a 1.5 kb promoter fiagrnent for gadd45, 

sigdcant trans-activation is observed. This activation is negated by c - q c  CO- 

expression. It is speculated that perhaps ClEBPa mediates gadd45's growth arrest- 

specific expression, and c-myc cornes into play in times of proueration (Constance et 

al., 1996, M a r b  et al., 1997). 

p20K is known to be controiled at least m part at the transcriptional level; the 

promoter is mduced by senun-starvation m transient expression assays. Romoter 

dissection has rwealed that a 48-bp promoter fiagrnent spanning residues -2 17 to - 169 

is essential and sufEcient for quiescence-specific activation. This region has been 

named the Quiescence-Responsive-Unit (QRU) (Mao et al., 1993). 



W i  the p20K promoter outside of the QRU, there are several consensus 

bmding sites: a pRb control element, a myc consensus sequence, and a TGFP control 

element. Withm the QRU good consensus sites for the ets and C/EBP families of 

transcription factors are found. A segment of the QRU &O shows homology to a 

promoter segment in the Retha-specific difFerentiation gene QR1. This element, 

cded the A box, is essential for the growth anest-specific transcription of QR1. The 

A box is beliwed to be a maftranscription factor consensus bindmg site (Pouponnot et 

al., 1999, therefore maf transcription factors may also be considered candidates for 

regdation of the QRU (fig. 2). 

3) Candidate rwulators of ~20K's QRU 

maf: a) Maf transcription factors belong to the c%Zi'y superfady of transcription 

factors, which aU harbour basic DNA binding domains adjacent to highly 

conserved leucme zipper dimerization domams. Other f a d y  members include the 

imrnediate-early genes jun and fos, the CREB/ATF f d y ,  and the CEBP famiy 

(Kataoka et al., 1994a). The first member of the maf family discovered was v- 

maf, which was cloned âom the chicken ~usculo~poneurotic -fibrosarcoma virus 

AS42. Its ceIIular homologue, c-maÇ is conserved across species (Nizhizawa et 

al., 1989). Several other members have been discovered, and the maf family can 

now be divided into two subgroups. 



Figure 2: The QuiescenccResponsive Unit (QRU) of the p20K Gene. 

The 48-base pair QRU is displayed with consensus binding sites for various 

transcription factors hdicated. Perfect consensus sequences are seen for CEBP and 

ets factors, but the maf element only has limited homology to the maf consensus. A 

palindromic sequence is marked at the 5' end. The significance of this palindrome is 

unknown m that it does not match a consensus binding site for any known 

transcription factors. 





seem unafEected by mitogens (Kataoka et al., 1994a). They do seem to correlate with 

the expression of Werentiation-sp ecific genes, howwer (Pouponnot et al., 1995). 

b) ets: Interestingly, md3 can interact with the ets- l transcription factor in an 

mhibitory manner (Sieweke et al., 19%). The ets fmdy belongs to the winged-helix 

tum h e h  f d y  of transcription factors (MacLeod et al., 1992). There are many 

known members, and they a i l  &are the ets domah, which is a highly consewed DNA 

binding domain consisting of 3 a-helices and an antiparallel p-sheet. Crystallographic 

studies have show that one of the helices of this rnotifrecognizes the ets consensus 

sequence GGAA by fitting dkectly hto  the major groove of the DNA (Graves et al., 

1996). 

The ets f d y  c m  be split mto two subgroups. The first is modeled on 

homology to v-ets, which was discovered to be the oncogene in the chicken 

transforming retrovirus E-Twenty-Six (Watson et al., 1985). Members of this 

subgroup mclude c-ets-l (Chen, 1985), c-ets-2 (Boulukos et al., l988), and P W  

(Wasylyk et al., 1989). Their ets domain is located at the carboxy terninus, and their 

DNA-bhdmg actMty is potentiated by phosphorylation (Fleischman et al., 1993). 

Interestmgly, this subgroup can synergize with the AP-1 transcription factors fos and 

jun (Gutman and Wasylyk, 1990). This synergism is not through direct protem 

contact between ets and fos or jun; their respective protein-interaction domains are 

hypothesized to mutudy contact a third target protein (Gutman and Wasylyk, 1990). 



The second subgroup consists of the TCFs (Temary Complex Factors) (Shore 

et al., 1996). Unlike the first group, their ets domain is located at  the amho-terminus. 

Members mchde Elk-1 (Rao et al., 1989), Sap-1 (Dalton and Treisman, 1992), and 

Sap-2 (Rice et al., 1995). They can form complexes with S e m  Response Factor 

through a region called the B-box, which mediates protein-protem mteractions (Shore 

et al., 1996). 

Ets protein mvohement is documented m many processes. Best-studied is 

their role m growth and transformation; they have been implicated in bemg induced by 

growth gimuii, and activated by oncogenes (reviewed by Gutmiin and Wasylyk, 

1990). Some exceptions are T-ce&, where ets-1 expression is highest m quiescence 

(Bhat et al., 1990), and macrophages, where differentiation mduces ets-2 expression 

(Watson et al., 1990). Etç-2 has also been ixnplicated m the development of cartilage 

and bone; it is located on human chromosome 21 and is overexpressed in Down's 

Syndrome. The associated skelet al abnormalities characteristic of Down's Syndrome 

are beliwed to result fiom ets-2 overexpression (Sumarsono et al., 1996). 

c) CIEBP: C E B P a  was the firsi discovered member (Graves et al., 1986, Johnson et 

al., 1987). It was found to have an amino-terminal tram-activating domain and a 

carboxy-terminal basic DNA bmding and leucme zipper dimerizabon (bZIP) domain 

(Johnson et al., 1987). The bZip family is distmguished by the possession of a basic 

region known to be responsiible for sequence-specific DNA bmding, adjacent to a 



'leucine zipper" motif. This motif d o w s  members to heterodimerize with other 

leucine zipper-possessing transcription factors (Landschulz et al., 1988). While 

C/EBPs are very highly conserved m their basic DNA-bmdhg (DBD) and leucme 

zipper (LZ) domains, they are quite divergent m their amino-terminal hahes which 

house their transactivation domain (TD) and regulatory domains (Wiams et al., 

1991). As a famiiy of transcription factors, CIEBP is conserved across evolution; 

members have been seen m organisms as diverse as mammals, slime mold, and 

Arabidopsis (reviewed by Katz et al., 1993). 

The CEBP f d y  consensus bmduig sequence is T T/G N N G N A A T/G 

(Ryden and Beemon, 1989). To date there are f i e  typical members and one divergent 

member, the aforementioned CHOP- IO (Ron et al., 1992). CEBPs always bmd DNA 

as either homo or heterobers, and ali typical members discovered so far c m  

dimerize with each other and bmd identical sites. However, with the diver* in 

tissue and cell state-specific expression of each member, it is beliwed that there is 

enormous potential for regdation (Williams et al., 1991). 

i )  C/EBP famiiy members and isofom 

CIEBPa was cloned in the rat (Johnson et al., 1987) and homologues 

have since been characterized m chicken (Calkoven et al., 1997), mouse 

(Xanthopoulos et al., 1989), Drosophila (Rorth and Montell, 1992), human (Antonson 

and Xanthopoulos 1995), and frog (Chen et al., 1994). In general, CEBPa 



expression is highest m tissues such as liver, fat, and intestine which are high-rate- 

metabolizers of @id and cholesteroCreIated compounds (Birkenmeier et al., 1989). 

The tissues which express hi& levels of C/EBPa tend to be differentiated and growth- 

arrested. 

C E B P a  has more than one m-fiame methionine m the open readmg fiame of 

its transcript, and the mtemal translation initiation sites produce tmcated versions. 

The truncated versions generaily lack portions of the tramactivation domains of the 

fùil-length versions ahhough DNA binding and dimerization domains are retained, 

believed to lead to either differing or represske functions for these isofomis 

(Xanthopoulos et al., 1989). 42 kDa, 38kDa, 30 kDa and 2OkDa forms of C/EBPa 

have been seen m rat adipocytes and liver. The Ml-length 42kDa version 

functionally M e r s  fiom the 30kDa form m that unlike its full-Iength counterpart, the 

shorter fonn is not antimitotic, nor can it induce adipocytic differentiation (Lm et al., 

1993). The 30kDa form is also much less transcriptionally active (Ossipow et al., 

1993). 

CEBPP was the second family member to be discovered. It was cloned by 

several groups; as rat LAP (Liver Activahg Protem) by Descombes and Schtler in 

199 1, as L 6 D B P  (InterLeukm-6-DNA Bmding Protem) by Poli et al. in 1990, mouse 

Crp2 (CEBP-Related Protem-2) (Wüliarns et al., 199 l), human Nuclear Factor-IL6 

(Akira et al., 1990), chicken Nuclear Factor Myeloid (NF-M) (Katz et al., 1993) and 



mouse AGPEBP (al-acid glycoprotem enhancer binding protein)(Chang et al., 

1990). CEBPP is mvolved m the differentiation of blood cell iineages, adipocytes and 

hepatocytes, and cytokine induction (Katz et al., 1993, Descombes and Schüber, 

1991, Wiams et al., 1991, Akira and Kishimoto, 1992). 

C/EBPj3 also gaierates difEerent isoforms. In CEF, three isoforms of ClEBPP 

have been seen: p42, p3 5,  and p20, generated fiom three m-fiame methionines (Sears 

and Se& 1994), while m rat liver, two forms have been seen: LAP @35) and 

LIP(p20) (Descombes and Schüber, 1991). In he r ,  the LIP isoform acts as a 

dominant-negative f o m  of C/EBPP; it c m  attenuate transcription by the full-length 

form in a stoichiometric fashion, since it can bhd DNA and heterodimerize but lacks a 

transactivation domain. The ratio of LAP:LIP hcreases as terminal differentiation m 

the rat liver proceeds, and this gradual clifference m relative abundance is believed to 

correspondingly decrease LIP's inhitory influence (Descombes and Schitber, 199 1). 

h CEF, the bforms act differently on target promoters. p35 and p42 repress the 

Rous Sarcoma Virus LTR Zfold, while p20 can repress it 16-fold (Sears and Sealy, 

1994). These altemate isofonns are likely to be fiindamental in he-hining the 

transcription of CEBP target gaies. 

CEBPG was first discovered m the mouse by Williams et al. (199 1) and named 

Crp3. It was then cloned by Kinoshita et al. m 1992 as human NF-IL6P, and in the 

fiog by Chen et al. (1994) as RcCEBP2. In general, CEBPG has low-level 



ubiquitous expression with induction during certain responses or high expression 

levels w i t h  selected tissues. In the human, CEBPG levels are low m normal tissues 

but are upregulated by LPS (lipopolysaccharîde) or infiammatory cytokines (Kmoshita 

et al., 1992). In moue, however, CEBPG is most h i w  expressed m the b g ,  with 

strong expression as weii m the liver (Williams et al., 1991). 

ii) Regdation of C/EBP rnernbers 

CEBPa and C/EBPP both have CCAAT sequences m their promoters, and 

they are believed to be capable of autoregdation. As well, the CEBPa promoter has 

several bindhg sites for myc which are believed to act m an inhiiitory manner to 

silence C/EBPa expression during proliferation (Chnsty et al., 199 1, and Legraverend 

et al., 1993, and Timchenko et al., 1995). 

Further structural analysis of CiEBP rnernbers has rwealed several regulatory 

domains. CEBPP has been particularly well-studied in this manner. Al iment  of 

CEBPP sequences fiom different species has revealed swen conserved regions (CR 

1-7). They are separated by divergent amino acid stretches. The domain mcludmg 

CRI-4 is beiieved to correspond to the tramactivation domah, and CR5 and CR7 are 

each separate regulatory domains (Kowenz-Leutz et al., 1994). 



Figure 3: ClEBPp Protein Structure. 

This diagram shows the conserved regions of the CEBPP protem. The conserved 

regions were deduced by alignnig the amino acid sequences of CEBPP cloned fiom 

various species. The leucme zipper and DNA bmdmg domains are highly conserved in 

ail species, whiie the remainder of the protein shows high consemation in seven 

regions, marked CRI-7. CRI-4 correspond roughly to C/EBPp's transcriptional 

activation domah, and CM-7 correspond to its regulatoiy domain. The symbol 'Y' 

denotes regions of the protem lmown to be phosphorylated by various signahg 

kinases. These phosphoryiations have a stimulatory effect on C/EBPP activity. This 

figure was adapted nom Kowenz-Leutz et al., 1994. 





C / ' P P  appears to be regulated m a unique manner; by derepression. It is 

believed that CEBPP generdiy e&s m a repressed fonn with concealed activation 

potentiaL Fust characterized in chicken CfEBPfi, CR5 and CR7 are mtramolecular 

repression domains which physically mteract with the transactivation domah. C/EBPB 

is believed to assume a tightly folded confomation in which its DNA-binding and 

transactivation domains are rnasked through mteraction wÎth its inhibitory domains 

CR5 and CR7. Deletion of either or both of CR5 and CR7 results m a constitutively 

active CEBPB (Twadey-Stem et al., 1996). Their repressive effects may also be 

abrogated by their phosphorylation, which aliows CEBPP to tramactivate its target 

genes (Kowenz-Leutz et al., 1994). 

Phospho~lation of these inhiiitory domains can be hduced by severai kinases. 

MAPK has been iniplicated m phosphorylating threonine-235 in human CEBPB 

(Nakajima et al., 1993) and the correspondmg serine220 m CR7 of chickens 

(Kowenz-Leutz et al., 1994). Trautwem et al. (1993) showed that TPA-induced 

stimulation of PKC results in phosphorylation of ser 105 of the CR5 region, enhancmg 

C/EBPPCs transcriptional efficacy (Kowenz-Leutz et al., 1 994). 

A calcium-dependent phosphorylation site was characterized m the leucine 

zipper r~f C/EBPfi. This phosphorylation is believed to be performed by 

Caicnim/cahodulin-dependent protein kinase II (CamKII). This phosphorylation 



potentiates C/EBPP7s transactivating ability, but its mechanism of action is unknown 

(Wegner et al., 1992). 

There are several other oncogenic tyrosine kinases which can similarly 

phosphorylate and derepress CEBPP, although their specific phosphorylation sites are 

not yet known. Activation of v-erbB, WMT, or raf derepresses CEBPP, depending 

on ceil type. Many h a s e s  converge on C/EBPP, but it is Iikely that they are not 

functioning m a completely redundant rnanner; this may be a matter of tissue- 

specificity and the mvohrement of difEerent signahg pathways. Regdatory effects 

seen in one cell type ofien cannot be duplicated in another, and the magnitudes of 

these effects can cliffer greatly (Twamley-Stein et aï., 1996, Williams et al., 1995, and 

Kowenz-Leutz et al., 1 994). The p hosphorylation-dependent regdation of C/EBPP 

descnbed above shows that CEBPP is the target of many signahg pathways. These 

complex regulatory mechanisms are probably a way of b g  signahg to specific 

gene expression progrm.  

iii) CXBP involvement in adipogenesis 

The C E B P  famiiy has a weiî-established role m adipocytic Merda t ion .  

Studies have been perforrned ushg preadipocytic ceiî h e s  and a sequence of events m 

adipogenesis has been assembled. By examinmg CEBP expression patterns during the 

differentiation cascade, their relative roles have become clearer. When 3T3-L1 mouse 

preadipocytes m culture are exposed to glucocorticoid hormones, they begin the 



process of adipogenesis. Hormone exposure is foîlowed by a period of rnitogenic 

clonai expansion which coincides with the transient expression of CEBP P and CEBP 

6. This is followed by a growth arrest period which is probably mediated by C/EBPa- 

induction of p21. h g  this growth arrest period, C/EBPa becomes expressed 

together with PPARy, &ch is another important transcription factor m adipocytes. 

Their appearance precedes the h a 1  phase of differentiation, the expression of 

adipocyte-specific genes (Mandrup and Lane, 1997). 

In 3T3-L1 adipocytes in culture, the ghicocorticoid hormones minimrlly 

required to ailow fidl adipocytic conversion are demethasone (dex) and 

methylisobutylxanthe (mk) .  Dex and mix have been found to be direct mducers of 

CIEBPP and C/EBP6 respectively (Yeh et al., 1995). At this period of clonal 

expansion, C/EBPP and CEBPG both play roles, although C/EBPP appears to be 

more important. If the 3T3-L1 preadipocytes are lacking de- adipogenesis can only 

occur at a very low fiequency. Lfmix is withheld, there is much less of an Bihibitory 

effect on the adipocytic program. Cwent thinking is that perhaps dex mduces CEBP 

6 which m tum mduces C/EBPj3, this mechanism being possible because CLEBPP has 

CCAAT sites m its promoter (Wu et al., 1996). Other strong evidence of C/EBPPCs 

importance is that overexpression of the inhiibitory 2OkDa isoform of C/EBPP (LW) at 

this point strongS inhibits adipogenesis (Yeh et al., 1995). 



FoUowhg the period of clonal expansion, growth arrest occurs, and this 

coincides with the expression of CEBPa and PPARy. CEBPa is believed to be 

largely responsile for the growth arrest occuning; ectopic expression of C/EBPa 

mests a wide variety of fibroblastic and pre-adipocytic ce11 lines (Samuelsson et al., 

1991). Together with PPARy, C/EBPa is responsible for much of the acquisition of 

the adqocytic phenotype (Mandnip and Lane, 1997). The PPAR f d y  of 

transcription factors is expressed rnainly m h e r  and adipose tissue and they 

transcriptionally activate enzymes important for lipid metabolism CEBPP is believed 

to trans-activate PPARy m adipose tissue (Wu et al., 1995). C/EBPP and C/EBPG 

may also have a role m activating CEBPa expression; C/EBPa has CCAAT 

sequences in its promoter. Once activated, CEBPa and PPARy appear to work 

together in being effectors of the adipocytic phenotype. Adipocyte-specific genes such 

as the fatty acid bhdmg protein AP2 and phosphoenolpyrwate carboxykinase (pepck) 

possess both PPARy and C/EBP bïnding sites in their promoters. In NIH 3T3 

Gbroblasts, ectopic expression of both PPARy and C/EBPa results m a strong 

adipocytic phenotype, whüe expression of only one of them wiJl result in ody partial 

dinerentiation (reviewed by Mandrup and Lane, 1997). 

iv) C / W  involvement in the immune respome 

L 6  is a cytokine which is central in the host immune response, and C/EBPP is 

the principal transcriptional effector of I L 6  action (Poli et al., 1990). When an 



infection occurs, IL6 is released by macrophages at the site of mfection. I L 6  then 

travels to the liver, wtiere it c m  mduce acute phase protein synthesis. CEBPP is 

upregulated within 15 minutes of contact with IL-6, and thk event directly precedes 

the transcriptional induction of acute phase protems (apps), many of which have 

CCAAT sites in their promoters. In this situation, CEBPP transcnies apps such as  

C-reactive protem and al-acid glycoprotem, G-CSF, and IL-8, and C/EBPP rapidly 

redistniutes fiom the cell bodies to the nucleus (Katz et al., 1993). Therefore CIEBP 

B is very important to the liver's role m the acute phase reaction (Akira and 

Kishimoto, 1992). 

v) C/EBP involvement in immune system drlfentiation 

CIEBPB is important for hematopoietic lineage cornmitment (Katz et al., 

1993). In the chicken, C / ' P P  is predominantly expressed in myeloid ce&. Upon 

dinerentiation of multipotent progenitor cells to the myeloid lineage, CEBPP is 

upregulated. It is very important as a differentiation factor and mducer of cytokines. 

C/EBPP transcnbes many genes specifïcally induced in macrophages, such as IL-6, IL 

1, L 8 ,  TNFa , G-CSF, and Nitric &de synthase. CEBPP-deficient mice are highly 

susceptible to bacterial and viral infection due to reduced fiuictionhg of their 

macrophages (Tanaka et al., 1995, and Screpanti et al., 1995). 



vi) C/EBP involvement in growth arrest 

There is ample evidence linkmg CEBPa and growth arrest m many ceil types. 

Ectopic expression of CEBPa m most hepatocyte, adipocyte and fibroblast ceIl lines 

mduces growth arrest which cm be negated by the introduction of CEBPa antisense 

(Freytag et al., 1994, Diehl et al., 1996). Indeed, this strong growth arrea upon 

CEBPa overexpression is strong enough to impair the tumorigenicity of several liver 

carcmoma cell h e s  (Watkhs et al., 1996). In vivo, CEBPa is elevated in 

Merentiated, quiescent adipocytes and hepatocytes. This elwation is dependent on 

cell-cell contact m liver (Xanthopoulos et al., 1989). As weil, following partial 

hepatectomy, CEBPa is transcnptioady sqressed in regmerathg liver. EGF- 

mduced proliferation also represses C/EBPa mRNA (Mischoulon et al., 1992). 

C/EBPaCs growth mhibitory properties are not mediated through p53 or Rb 

(Hendricks-Taylor et al., 1995); they seem to be mediated through p2 1. CIEBPa 

overexpression cm hcrease p2 1 lwels through transcriptional and post-translational 

mechanisms and mtroducing p2 1 antisense RNA elimmates C/EBPaCs abdity to mduce 

growth arrest. CIEBPa can mduce p21 mRNA three-fold, while p21 protem is 

mduced 12-20 fold. CEBPa is believed to mcrease p21 transcription and perhaps 

transcnbe a second gene d o s e  product stabilizes p2 1 (Timchenko et al., 1996). 



C/EBPP and CIEBPG are mamly mduced during proliferative phases of growth 

and are unable to mhiit growth when overeqressed m most ceil types. For example, 

CEBPP is also important for transfomation-induced autocrhe growth m the chicken 

(Stemeck et al., 199 1). In chicken rnyeloid leukemia, following transformation by the 

kinase oncogenes v-myc or v-myb, chicken Myelomonocytic Growth Factor (cMGF) 

is secreted (Stemeck et al., 199 1). cMGF is the chicken homologue of the mammalian 

cytokines G-CSF and IL-6. cMGF is required m vivo for the outgrowth of chicken 

bone marrow-derived macrophages and granulocytes (Leutz et al., 1984). However, 

in chicken myeloid leukemia, cMGF secretion sustains the autocrhe growth 

characteristic of cancers. AP- 1 and CJEBPP-binding d e s  m the cMGF promoter were 

found to be essential for its expression (Stemeck et al., 199 1). 

There have been exceptions m which CfEBPP or CIEBPo were not associated 

with proliferation; m rat HepG2 cells, CEBPP was found to have a strong 

antiproliferative effect. Its 20kDa truncated form did not arrest growth; as 

anticipated, it could antagonize the effects of the fid-length isoform (Buck et al., 

1995). Howwer, this effect of CIEBPB has not been seen in any other tissue type or 

hepatoma cell line tested, and others were not able to duplicate these resuits 

(Hendricks-Taylor et al., 1995, Ramos et al., 1996, Diehl et al., 1996). It is likely that 

CIEBP factor-specific processes such as induction of growth arrest are very cornplex, 

Mering dependmg on tissue, cell line, or culture conditions. 



In commaD mamman, epithelial cek, CIEBPS was induced by growth arrest 

conditions such as s e m  deprivation or contact-mhibition. This inducible arrest was 

significantly delayed by mtroduction of C/EBPG antisense RNA This effect seems 

specific to these ce&; CEBPG has been correiated with proliferation and is decreased 

m growth arrested adipose, liver, and monocytes (O'Rourke et al., 1997). 

vii) C/EBP Protein htemctiom 

The CiEBP f d y  has been found to interact by protem-protem mteractions 

with sweral distinct f d e s  of transcription factors. In some cases they cross- 

dimerize with other bZip-bearing families, and m other cases the exact molecular 

interaction has not yet been ehcidated. However, it is clear that the CEBP f d y  

may be an mtegration point facilitaihg the convergence of a network of transciption 

factors. 

CIEBPP, fos, and jun c m  interact by virtue of their bZip domains, alIowing the 

two families to regulate each other7s DNA bmdmg specificities. AP-1 factors can 

sequester CEBPP m order to prevent t fiom binding the usual sites wtiich it bmds as 

a homodimer. In turn, the 20kDa isoform of C/EBPP (but not the fùll-length form) 

can also antagonize the bmding of the AP-I dimer to TREs. Interestin&, in liver, 

AP-1 is CO-mduced by IG6 with C/EBPB, dowing for the possiility of cross-talk 

between these transcription factor families in immune system fùnctions (Hsu et al., 

1994). 



Figure 4: Distinct signai transduction pathways converge on CIEBPP, which is 

in involved in a variety of programs of gene expression. 

This figure shows that CEBPP is a heavily regulated protem with many activators. 

CEBPP can be transcrÎptiondy mduced by treatment with C M ,  L I ,  or IL-6. 

Various kinases such as PKC, MAP Kinase, CamKII, v-erbB, and PyMT can 

potentiate C/EBPP actMty by phosphorylation. C/EBPP is also hvohred m protein- 

prot em mteractions with the mdicat ed transcription factor families. It seems that 

C/EBPB may be central m mediating crosstalk between signaling pathways and gene 

expression programs. CEBPP is also crucial m sweral diverse processes outlined m 

the figure; its high lwel of regdation as well as t s  ab- to interact with so many 

transcription factors may confer its pIuripotency. 





The CREB/ATF bZip family cm also interact with CEBP factors by their 

leucine @pers. The CREBIATF f d y  bmds CAMP-Response Elements (CREs), 

which are invohred m modulating CAMP-responsive transcriptional induction. When 

C/ATF (CEB P-relat ed ATF) and CEBPP heterodimerize, they bind to asymmetric 

CAMP response elements such as those found in the pepck gene promoter. This is m 

contrast to the usual palindromic CREs bound by al i  CREB/ATF f d y  homodimers 

(Vallejo et al., 1993). A similar mteraction was seen between C/EBPa and 

ATF-2, which CO-immunoprecipitate m her .  ATF-2 affects C/EB Pa-dep endent 

transcription by transcrip tional int erference. It decreases transcription fiom CEB P 

sites. However, ClEBPa confers on ATF-2 a different binding site specificity. The 

C/EBPa/ATF-2 heterodimer bmds an asymmetric sequence composed of half sites 

corresponding to each monomer (Shuman et al., 1997). 

NFKB p65, p50, and rel and C/EBP a, B, and 6 c a .  mteract and alter 

transcriptional consequences. The CEBP protein's bZip domain is mvobed m 

mteracting with NF-&'s N-terminal rel homology domain. This pairing results in an 

altered activation of promoters hahouring NF-KB motifs or CEBP bmdmg sites 

(Stem et al., 1993). This heterodimerization is possibly facilitated by the fiequent 

occurrence of adjacent NF-& and C/EBP sites m sweral genes such as IL6, IL- 

8/CEF-4, L 1 2 ,  G-CSF, and the acute phase protems angiotensinogen and al-acid 

glycoprotem (reviewed by Vietor et al., 1996; Dehbi et al., 1992). CEBP factors m 



combination with NFKB factors have been found to synergize m the transcription of 

these genes (Plevy et al., 1 997, Akita et al., 1992). 

Myc has an inhibitory effect on CEBP-dependent transactivation. Freytag et 

al. (1992) showed that 3T3-Ll preadipocytes overexpresshg rnyc could not 

differentiat e, but compensat ory CEB Pa overexpression could cancel this effect . ln 

brown adipocytes, Antonson et al. (1995) demonstrated that rnyc overexpression 

represses endogenous C/EBPa expression. It should be noted that ClEBPa and 

C/EBPB both have E boxes (myc consensus bmding sites) m their promoters. Myc 

can supposedy Ehibit CEBPa and CEBPP m two ways; at a transcriptional level and 

at the protem levei, although the mechanism of mtramolecular mteraction has not yet 

been ehcidated (Mmk et al., 1996). 

The transcription of rat cytochrome P450 was found to be activated by the 

combmation of CEBPP and SPI. SPI is a ubiquitous transcription factor which 

recognizes a "GC boxyy motifpresent in the promoters of many housekeepmg genes. 

The site of mterest m the cytochrome p450 promoter is a CCAAT sequence of weak 

consensus; SP1 is believed to recruit C/EBPP to this low-afZmty site and perhaps 

stabilize CIEBPB's bmdmg (Lee et al., 1994). 

c-My5 is the cellular homolog of v-myb, an oncogene transduced 

mdependently by two vinises: E26 and Avian Myeloblastosis Vhs .  It is important in 



the regdation of Werentiation of immature myeloid, erythroid, and lymphoid ceIls. 

In promyelocytes myb was found to cooperate with C/EBPP in the transactivation of 

the mim 1 gene, which harbours three myb sites (Ness et al., 1993). The myblCEBP 

p mteraction was recentiy found to mvolve a third binding protein, p300. p300 is a 

transcriptional CO-activator h o w n  to link mdividual transcription factors via protein- 

protem mteractions to the basal transcription machinery. It has been proven to be an 

essential CO-activator for CREB, jun, myb, sap 1 a, fos, p53, myoD, NF-KB, and MEF- 

2. p300 was found to enhance q b  and C/EBPPcs transcriptional acthdy mdMdue 

as well as together. This is the first lmown instance of p300 directly linkmg two 

transcription factors (reviewed by Mink et al., 1997). 

Ym-Yang- 1 (YY 1) is a transcription factor which can activate or repress 

transcription, depending on the promoter context. Jn the Human Papillovinis (HPV)- 

type 18 promoter, there is a CfEBP site which can only be bound by C/EBPP when it 

is mteracting with YY- 1. This site is contained within the up Stream regdatory region 

of the viral promoter, which is believed to confer the ability of HPV to infect s p e d c  

cell types (Bauhecht er al., 1996). 

The U937 large ceIl-lymphoma cell line differentiates to monocytes. During 

dinerentiation, Rb mteracts directiy through its SV40-Lt antigen bmding domain with 

CIEBPP. C/EBPP c m  only bmd the hypophosphorylated foxm of Rb prevalent m 

growth arrested ce&. The consequence of this mteraction is an enhancement of 



C/EBPPCs bindmg activity to DNA. This mteraction begins at the onset of 

differentiation and continues in termin* diffierentiated cek. The mteraction with 

CIEBPP appears to be transient and thus pRb may act as a chaperone to mediate the 

correct assembly and the optimal fùnctional activity of C/EBPP-contah~.ing complexes 

(Chen et al., 1996). 

ln this study, we have mvestigated the role of CEBPB as a regulator of 

p2OK's QRU. We show that the QRU's quiescence and proMeration-specific 

activities are dependent on CEBP sites m the QRU, and that CEBPP is a component 

of Cl, a quiescence+specific nuclear complex bmding region A of the QRU. While 

C/EBPP is necessary for activation of the QRU, it may not be dlicient. We postdate 

the existence of at leaa one additional quiescence-specific factor which cooperates 

with CEBPP to activate the QRU. 



MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Cefl culture 

EarIy passages of chicken embryo fïbroblasts (CEF) were cultured at 41S°C m 

Richter-iniproved minimnl essential medium containhg insulin and zinc (1+ medium, 

Irvine ScientSc, Santa Ana, CA), 5% heat-inaaivated enriched newbom bovine senun 

(BioMedia, Cansera, Rexdale, Ontario), 5% tryptose phosphate broth, and 1% 

glutamine, penicilzin and streptomycb. CEF were starved in the complete absence of 

serum m Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) containhg 10% tryptose 

phosphate broth. To maintain a constant pH, 25 mM N-2-hydroxyethy1piperazmFN'- 

2-ethanesulfonic acid (HEPES) pH 7.4 was added routineiy to the culture medium of 

starved ceIls. Cell lines expresshg chicken C/EBPP (NFM) from the retrovirai vector 

RCASBP were made by transfecting early passage CEF m 60 mm dishes by c a l c h  

phosphate precipitation as descnied previously (Mao et al., 1993; Graham and van 

der Eb, 1973). 

Plmmid c o ~ c t s  and transient expression assays 

The RCASBP-NF-M vector was constructed as descnied praiously by Cabannes er 

al., 1997. The deletion ïonstructs of the 5' Bankmg region of the p20K gene were 

descnied previously (Mao et al., 1993). Synthetic double-stranded ~Iigonucleotides 

representmg various sub-domains of the p2OR s quiesceme-responsive unit (QRU) 

were mdtimerized and inserted in the Hind III site of plasmid pJF CAT-TATA. 



Plasmid pJFCAT-TATA inchides a meiimal promoter consisting of a TATAAAA box 

and the initiation start site of  the human P globh gene. All transfections were done by 

calcium phosphate precipitation as descnbed prwioudy (Mao et al., 1993; Graham 

and van der Eb, 1973). Briefiy, d t u r e s  of normal CEF grown to approximately 80% 

confluence m 1OOmrn dishes were transfected with 10 pg (micrograms) of test reporter 

plasmid, 2 pg of the lac Z containmg plasmid pCHIlO (Pharmacia), and 18pg of 

salmon sperm carrier DNA The day after transfection, haif of the ce& were refed 

with senun-containing medium m order to stimulate growth and therefore maximize 

contact mhiition. The remaining cells were trypsinized and seeded at 116 of the 

original density in se-containhg medium. CeU lysates were prepared 40-488 

@ours) after transfection and 24 hours after refeedhg or trypsinization. The effect of 

CEBP factors was examined in CEF co-transfected with 10 pg of the test plasmid and 

2 pg of expression vector. The dominant negative mutant of CEBPP has been 

descnied by Kowenz-Leutz et al. (1994). For all  transient expression assays, CAT 

activity was determhed in lysates representing equal levels of P galactosidase activity. 

p galactosidase assays were performed as descnied by Miller (1972). CAT assays 

were perfomed as descriied by Mercota et al. (1985) and results quantified u h g  an 

Instant Imager. AU constructs were analyzed m duplicates in at least three separate 

experiments. The results of previous studies hdicated that the SV40 

enhancerlpromoter in plasmid pCHl 10 is not regulated in out conditions of 



proliferation and therefore could serve as mtemal standard to control for differences m 

transfection efficiency. 

EZec frophoretic Mobzlity Shzft Assay (2iMSA) 

Nuclear extracts were prepared by a modification of the methods of Briggs et 

aL(1986) and Dignam et al. ( 1993). Routinely, 10' c e k  were washed once with cold 

PBS (phosphate-buffered saline), collected for 5 min in a microcentrifige at 1,500 Xg 

(gravity) and resuspended Hi 500 pl (microlitres) of buffer A (10 m M  (millimolar) 

HEPES; pH 7.9, 10 mM KCI, 0.5 mM DTT, 1.5 m .  MgCh, and a cocktail of 

protease mhibitors containmg 0.5 mM phenyhethyi çulfonyl fluoride FMSF], 0.3 pg 

leupeptin per ml (millilitres), 0.3 pg antipain per ml, and 0.5pg aprotmine per ml. 

Nuclei were homogenized with a glass Dounce homogenizer (B pestle). The nuclear 

lysate was centrifûged for 20 min (minutes) at 12,000 Xg, and the nuclear pellet 

extracted with 1 ml of b a e r  C (20 mM HEPES pH 7.9, 25% glycerol, 1.5 mM 

MgC12, 0.42 mM KCI, 0.5 mM DTT (dithiothreitol), 1 mM EDTA (ethylenediamine 

tetraacetic acid), and protease iohibitors as mentioned above for 20 min at 4°C with 

continuous agitation. The nuclear lysate was centfiged at 80,000 Xg for 1 h at 4°C 

and then p d y  purified by ammonium sulfate precipitation; 0.33g (grams) of 

ammonium sulfate was added slowly per mi of the resuhmg supernatant. The mixture 

was then mcubated for 30 min at 4OC with gentle st-g and h a l l y  centdùged at 

21,000 Xg for 15 min. The supematant was discarded and the pellet resuspended m 



buffer D (20 m .  HEPES pH 7.9, 20% glycerol, 0.1M KCl, 0.5 mM DIT, and 0.2 

mM EDTA), and dialysed a g h a  the same b a e r  for 4h at 4OC. The diaiysate f?om 

the pudied nuclear extract was aliquoted and stored at -80°C untii needed. Protein 

concentration was detexmhed by the Bradford assay using bovine s e m  aIbumHi as a 

stndard. Synthetic DNA oligomers used for DNA bhding analysis are s h o w  m 

figure 5. Oligonucleotides were end-labeued (approximately 10 000 cpm/0. l ng) 

(counts per minute; nanograms), and typicaily 20 000 cpm was used per bmding 

reaction. Bmding reactions containhg 2 pg of nuclear extract were performed for 30 

minutes at room temperature m a total volume of 20 ul of 1X binding b e e r  (1OmM 

HEPES-KOH pH 7.9, 100 mM NaCI, 1 rnM EDTA pH 8.0, 1 mM DTT, 7% glycerol) 

m the presence of 2 pg of poly dIdC (deoxyinosinic-deoxycytidylic acid) as a 

nonspecific cornpetit or. Competition bmding reactions were performed by pre- 

mcubating the nuclear extract with an excess of unlabeIled oligonucleotide for 15 

minutes at 4 OC. Complexes were supershifted by preincubating nuclear extract with 2 

p L  of polyclonal antibody to CEBPP or preimmme senun for 2 hours at 4°C. Both 

were followed by addition of the probe and incubation for an additional 30 minutes at 

room temperature. The DNA-protein complexes were resolved on 4.8% non- 

denaniring poiyacrylamide gels m O.5X TBE (ais borate), and visualized by 

autoradiography. 



Figure 5: QRU-dmmved OIigo Consttucis Used in this Study. 

This figure lists the various oligo constnicts used În transient transfection and 

electrophoretic mobility shift assays. The top h e  reveak the location of consensus 

bmding sites for candidate QRU transcriptional regdators. The second line shows the 

origin and relative placement of oligos A, B, and C in the QRU. ùitroduced mutations 

are mdicated m lower case. AU oligos with the exception of NFM are derived fiom 

the QRU. NFM was mtended to represent a typical C/EBPP b m h g  site. 



lindrorne 

c j~+cnGcAAcAcr@Tc~@%& TuGcGTcT 1 IAC 

QRU 
A C 

I 1 F I 
CTCCTCAGGGCrrGCAACACTTTCCTCrrrCCGTAAGCGTCTGTTTAC 

uB - 
ACACTTTggTCn-Tgg GTAAGC 

NFM - 
CACAATGAGGCAAC 



Tr~ltscriptional Run-on Assq 

Run-ons were performed according to the procedure of Cabannes et al (1997). 5 X 

10' c e h  were scraped m PBS and spun d o m  for 5 minutes at 4" C in a medifiige at 

5000 rpm They were resuspended in lysis b a e r  (15 mM NaCl 60 mM KCI, 2 mM 

EDTA, 0.5 mM EGTA, 14 mM fl- mercaptoethanol 0.5% Nonidet P-40, O. 15mM 

spemime, 0.5 mM spermidine, 10% sucrose, 15 mM Hepes pH 7.5) and lysed with a B 

pestle. Nuclei were p d e d  through a 30% sucrose gradient in iysis buffer. The 

nuclei were then resuspended m transcription b u f k  ( l80mM Tris pH 8, 251nM NaCl, 

0.3 mM EDTA, 0.1 M PMSF, 1.5 mM D'IT, 700mM (NH4)2S04, 8 mM MnCi2, 

20mM Creatine phosphate, 200pg/mL creatine phosphokinase, 600U/mL Rnashe 

(Promega), ImM each ATP, CTP, GTP, and 250 pCi [ a 3 2 ~ ] ~ ~ ~ .  Following 

treatments with Dnase RQ1 and protemase K, m o n  products were phenol-extracted 

and purified on a G-50 Sephadex colunm. They were then ethanol precipitated and 

suspended in hybridization buffer ( 10mM TES pH 7.5, 0.2% SDS, LX Denhardt's, 

lOmM EDTq 300mM NaCl 250pg/mL yeast tRNA). Nytran membranes were 

prepared for hybridization by adhering 2pg each of linearized plasmids through a slot- 

blot apparatus. Rim-on products were quantified using a scintillation counter before 

hybridization to the membranes for 60 hours at 6S°C ushg 5 x 106 counts~ml. 

Membranes were then washed and analyzed by autoradiography. 



cDNA Iibrary screen 

A contact-inhiiited CEF cDNA Lirary was screened using a SacII fragment of chicken 

C/EBPa (provided by C. Cakoven) encompassing the DNA-bmdnig and leucme 

zipper domains. Foliowing secondary and tertiary screens of all clones picked, clones 

were excised using ExAssist helper phage protocol (Stratagene). Followhg excision, 

clones were analyzed by a combmation of restriction analysis and sequencing followed 

by Fa& database analysis (Pearson, 1990). 

~mrnunoprecipitatim 

Polyclonal antibody to p20K was generated as descnied in Bédard et al., 198%. 

Immunopreciptations were performed as descnibed m Mao et al. (1993). Briefly, CEF 

were labeled m 35 mm dishes with lOOpCi of [35~]-methionine for 1 hour. The 

medium was collected and cells lysed Hi SDS (sodium dodecyl su1phate)-containmg 

sample bde r .  Incorporated counts were calculated ushg hot TCA (trichloroacetic 

acid) precipitation followed by quanacation on a scmtiuation counter. 

Immunoprecipitations were carried out in RIPA b a e r ,  and the results analyzed on a 

10% polyacrylamide geL 



Northem 

RNA samples were prepared and run on foddehyde-agarose gels a s  descnied 

previously (Bédard et al., I987), and then blotted onto nitrocellulose (Schleicher and 

Schuell, BA85). Robes were prepared ushg the random primmg method of Feinberg 

and Vogelstein (1983) ushg a commercial kit (New England Biolabs, Beverley, MA). 

Analysis was p erfomed by aut oradiography. 

Western 

Total ceil extracts were subjected to SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and 

blotted on nitrocellulose (Schleicher and Schueil, BA85). Polyclonal antiiody to 

C/EBPP was a gifi of Karl-Heinz Klempnauer and was used at a dilution of 1 : 2000 in 

a O. 1% solution of Carnation milk m PBS (Johnson et al., 1984). This was followed 

by incubation with a peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody (Pierce, Rockford, IL) 

and a chemiluminescent reaction (ECL, Amersham). 

Imrnunofluorescence 

Immunofluorescence ushg C/EBPP anti'body was pedormed as descriied by Cabannes 

et al., (1997). All steps were performed at room temperature, rinsi~g with PBS 

between each step, and all soiutions were made in PBS. RCASBP-NF-M(C1EBPP) 

and RCASBP mfected ce& were grown on coversüps and k e d  in 3.7% formaldehyde 

for 15 min. This was followed by a 5 min treatment using 0.1% Triton X m order to 



penneabilize the cells. Incubation with C/EBPP/NFM antiibody was performed at a 

dihition of 1:200 in 10% fetal calf serum (Causera, Rexdale, Ontario). This was 

followed by incubation with a miorescein-conjugated secondary anti'body (Cappel 

Research Products, Durham, NC) at a 1:70 dilution m 10% fetai car serum Cells 

were then treated with a 2mg/ml solution of RNAse A m 0.3% Triton X-LOO, and 

stahed for 1 hour m a 1 m g h l  solution of propidium iodide. Coverslips were then 

mounted m 70% glycerol and 0.1% phenylenediamine. Anaiysis of C/EBPP/NFM 

localization was performed ushg the MRC-600 BioRad Confocal Microscopy System 

Lipid treatment and Oil Red O Staining 

CEF were treated ovemight by adding 200uM linoleate, palmitate, oleate, or dihient 

(ethanol) directly to their medium Lipid droplet formation was analyzed by fixing the 

c e h  in 3.7% formaldehyde in PBS, followed by s t w g  for 1 hour with a .25% 

sohition of ûü Red O Hi ethanol (as outlined by Reece, 1965). Photographs of 

stained ceils were taken on a Zeiss Telaval microscope. 



RESULTS 

1. Identfication offunch'ol~clI dommLnm of the QRL! 

The region of the promoter requhed for activation of the p20K gene m quiescent celis 

was named the quiescence-responsive unit or QRU. The 48bp QRU confers 

quiescence-responsiveness to a heterologous promoter in conditions or semm 

starvation or contact inhiiition, and is both necessary and sufncient for induction 

(Mao et al., 1993). To begin the characterization of the QRU, we fit identified 

potential bhdmg sites for known transcription factors ushg the program Signal Scan 

(Prestige, 1991). The results of this analysk are seen in figure 2. Two consensus 

bmdhg d e s  for the CEBP and ets f d e s  are present witbin the QRU. A more 

divergent site for the M a f f d y  of transcription factors is located at the 3' end of the 

QRU. A palindrome (CCTCAGG) with no significant homology with h o w n  

regdatory elements is also found at the 5' end of the QRU. To ident@ functional 

domains within the QRU, we then arbitranly dehed three partially overlappmg 

regions designated regions A, B, and C (please see figure 5) and analyzed their activity 

in transient expression assays. Region A mcludes the first CEBP bmdmg site and the 

palindrome located at the 5' end of the QRU. Region B contains the two potential 

ets-response elements and the second C/EBP bmdmg site. Region C mciudes the 

second C/EBP bmding site and the potential Maf recognition element. Synthetic 

double-stranded oligonucleotides cornespondhg to each region were muitimerized, 



inserted m proximity of a mmnnnl promoter and mvestigated m proHeratmg and 

quiescent CEF. A construct c o n t e g  two copies of Region A was strongS 

activated m quiescent cells with a 40-fold mduction over the level obsenred m 

actively dividing cells (construct A-2 m figure 6). In contrast, constmas containing 

two or three copies of regions B or C did not respond to growth arrea and were in 

fact more active in proliferathg ce&. This proliferation-dependent actMty was more 

obvious with region B than with region C but remained modest when compared to the 

strong ac t iv i t y  of Region A m non-dividhg ce&. Therefore, the QRU is composed of 

both proMeration and quiescence-responçive elements. Region A contains a potent 

quiescence-resp onshe element. 

Since severai members of the Ets f d y  have been implicated in gene 

activation m response to mitogens (Wasylyk et ai., 1989; Bhat et al., L990), we 

synthesized a rnodified version of the B oligo containing a mutation in both potential 

Ets-binding sites but affecthg noncritical residues of the putative CEBP bmdmg site 

(constnicts pB+2 and @+3 in figure 6; Nye et al., 1992; Thompson et al., 1991). 

When mvestigated m transient expression assays, the mutation of the potential ETS- 

bmding sites reduced the activity of region B m active@ dMding cells suggeshg that 

one or multiple proliferation-responsive elements are also present m the QRU. These 

weak proliferation-responh elements of Region B remah to be characterized. 



Figure 6: Regions A, B, and C of the QRU show growth state-responsive 

activity. 

This experiment utiiized muitimerized copies of oligos 4 B, and C, which comprise 

the QRU. pB oligos are identical to the Region B oligos except that they harbour 

mutations m the ets consensus sites. These oligos were mserted upstream of a mmimal 

promoter and a CAT reporter gene. The oligos' orientation and copy number are 

indicated in the names of the constmcts; "+" denotes a fonvard orientation whereas "- 

" represents a reverse orientation, and the copy number is specified by the number 

following the +/- symboL These reporter constmcts were transfected mto CEF which 

were subsequently starved (0% serum) or allowed to actively divide (5% senim). 

Their activation in each condition was then quantitated. (Mao and Bédard, 

unpubüshed data). 





2. Ectopzc expression of C/EBPfactors is suficient to activute the QRU 

The over-expression of several members of the Maf (c-maf c-maf& d, ma&, 

d, and mafK) and ETS (C-ets-1, P M )  f d e s  did not affect the activity of the 

QRU in CEF (data not shown). In contrast, members of the CEBP fiimily were 

potent activators of the QRU. Figure 7 shows the relative activation levels of p l2E 

and of various QRU and QRU-derived constructs by the ectopic expression of ClEBP 

factors a and p (please refer to figure 5 for an outline of al! oligo constructs used). 

Compared to controls, very strong activation is seen wah p 12E, QRU, and aU derived 

QRU constmcts except for pZC/EBP. p2CEBP's relative lack of responsiveness 

reflects the mutations in its two C/EBP bmding sites. Of the muitimerized oligos, A 

shows the greatest induction (35-60 fold), and the mutations in 2XA-pW which 

disable the CCAAT site abrogate this activation. B and C oligos also show some 

induction by CEBP factors, although their levels (3-12 fold) are not as high as that 

seen by the A site. However, m the context of the entire QRU (i-e. ushg 48uAII and 

48uBn) both CCAAT sites appear to be strong. The mutation of the palindrome of 

region A was also activated efficiently (QRU-mutA), which was expected as the 

palindrome does not overlap with the core sequence of the CEBP bmding site (Figure 

5). The 2 X pl3 construct shows a reduced induction compared to 3 X B, but this may 

reflect the fewer number of mserts. It should be emphasized that the mutations in pE3 

are meant to target the ets sites and do not affect critical residues in the CCAAT 

bmdmg site of the B oligo. p JF CAT TATA, the parental promoter con-ct, did not 



Figure 7: Ectopie expression of CEBP factors activates p2OK promoter 

constructs. 

In these experiments, C/EBPa, CEBPP, or the empty expression vector pCDM8 was 

cotransfected with CAT reporter constructs containing the mdicated portions of the 

p20K promoter. As a negative control, the empty CAT reporter construct PIF-CAT- 

TATA was &O tested. 





respond to over-expression of CEBPcx or P. Therefore we conclude that the QRU 

contains two C/EBP-responsive elements and is strongiy transactivated by the a and P 

members of this fhdy. In contrast, none of the QRU constructs was affected by 

CHOP-lO (also hown as gadd153), when this CiEBP f d y  pseudomember was 

expressed alone or m combmation with C/EBPoi or (data not show). 

In figure 8, expehents were perfonned using CEF which were mfected with a 

replication-competent retroviral constmct, RCASBP-NFM(C/EBPP), which expresses 

high leveis of C/EBPp. As a control, CEF were also infected with the parental virus, 

RCASBP. Infected cells were actively growing and cultured m conditions in which 

p20K is not normally expressed. In panel a, a Northern blot was performed using total 

RNA extracted fiom RCASBP-NFM(C/EBPP)-mfeaed CEF, RCASBP-mfected 

CEF, and d e c t e d ,  contact-inbiibited CEF. This northem demonstrates that levels of 

p20K RNA induction by quiescence and by overexpression of C/EBPP/NFM are 

comparable. The imrnunopreciptation in panel b shows that C/EBPP/NFM induces 

p20K strongly at the protem level compared to the RCASBP-infected control. As a 

positive control CEF were mfected with a virus encodmg p20K (P20K-RCASBP) and 

this sample was irnmunoprecipitated with p20K antiibody m paralleL These resdts 

provide strong aidence that mere overexpression of CEBPP is sutncient to mduce 

expression of p2OK 



Figure 8: p20K is hdoced in CEF infected with RCASBP-NFM (CIEBPP). 

CEF mfected with the retroviral construct RCASBP-NFM(C/EBPP ) express 

very high levels of C/EBPB. This figure shows p20K induction in these CEF as a 

result of this hi& CIEBPP expression. In panel a, p20K mRNA induction by 

quiesceme and by C/EBPP ectopic expression is compared. RNA nom CEF infected 

with the control virus RCASBP is inchded. To demonstrate that loacüng was equal in 

all  h e s ,  GAPDH (Glycerddehyde Phosphate Dehydrogenase) RNA levels are also 

shown. GAPDH is a housekeepmg gene whose lwels are not af5ected by growth 

conditions. Similarly, m panel b, an immunoprecipitation was perfonned which shows 

levels of p20K protem which are produced due to CEBPP overexpression. 

Endogenous p20K levels are seen in control CEF mfected by RCASBP. As a positive 

control, p20K was also immunoprecipitated fiom CEF infected with RCASBP-pZOK, 

a recombinant retrovirus harboursig the cDNA for p20K.3. 





3. C/EBP factors are imolved in activating the QRU. 

Figure 9 shows the mduction of the p20K promoter and the QRU by 

quiescence when Iinked to the CAT reporter gene in transient transfection assays. 

p 12E, QRU, and QRU-mutA have mtact CCAAT sites and show strong induction by 

quiescence. This mduction is abrogated by the mutation of either CCAAT site as seen 

m the cases of 48-uAII, 48-uBR and u2-CEBP. It is interesthg that the site located 

m region B or C is essential when studied in the context of the QRU. This implies that 

the two sites cooperate m quiesceme-specific activation of the QRU. 

Figure 10 shows that transfection of A 184, which is a dominant-negative form 

of CIEBPB, significantly decreases quiescence-driven induction of p20K promoter 

constructs. a 184 possesses an mtact DNA-bmding and dimerization domain, but it 

lacks a fùnctional trans-activation domain (Kowenz-Leutz et al., 1994). It is believed 

to be mediahg its mhibitory effects by prwenting endogenous CEBP factors fiom 

binding the CCAAT sites of the QRU. The control vector pCDM8 does not have an 

effect. As a negative control three copies of the A M  bkdmg site were tested as 

well, and t can be seen that A 1 84 did not affect their activation levels. These results 

strongly suggea that CEBP factors play a major role in the QRU's activation in 

conditions of quiescence. 

To idenw a relevant C/EBP-related activator of the QRU, we screened a 

contact-mhibited CEF cDNA ùbrary with a DNA fiagrnent correspondmg to the 

conserved DNA bmdmg and dimerization domah of avim CIEBPa. Thuty 



Figure 9: QRU induction in quiescence is abrogated by mutation of its ClEBP 

sites. 

This graph shows that the p20K promoter constnicts p12E and QRU are mduced 

strongly by conditions of quiescence. However, when either of the CEBP sites is 

mutated, the ability of quiescence to induce the QRU disappears. 





Figure 10: Dominant-negative C/EBPP Decreases p2OK Promoter Activation by 

Quiescence. 

n184 is a dominant-negative version of C/EBPP which lacks a funaional trans- 

activation domain. This experiment demonstrates that cotransfection of A 184 with 

p20K promoter consînicts significantly decreases their activity m quiescence. As a 

negative control, n184 was cotransfected with a reporter construct containing three 

copies of the AP- 1 bmding site. 





independent clones were isolated and were characterized by restriction digest and 

sequencing analysis. Twenty-one of the thirty clones encoded C/EBPP, and four 

aicoded C/EBPc(, the only other CEBP f d y  member isolated in our screen (data 

not shown). This screen showed that CEBPP is the most fiequently expressed 

CEBP member in contact-mhi'bited CEF. 

4. Distinct mideoprotein complexes me observed in piescent vs. prolrferctting CEF. 

In figure 11, radiolabelied oligos for the A, B, and C regions of the QRU as wel as for 

an NF-M/C/EBP/p consensus binding site were used with nuclear extracts made fiom 

proliferating and quiescent CEF. Nucleoprotem compiexes fomed with regions B and 

C were not strikingly different when nuclear extracts were prepared from proliferatmg 

or quiescent CEF. In contrast, complexes of region designated Cl and C2, were 

quantitatively and qualitative@ merent (Lanes 1, 4, 5, and 8). in quiescent CEF, 

complex Cl  is observed with the A oligo but not with the NFM oligo, implying that 

Cl  cannot bmd the NF-M oligo with high a f h h y .  This insinuates that the A oligo 

CCAAT site has some specific characteristics which confer the ability of Cl to bmd. 

Conversely, in proliferating cek, a complex named C2 is seen with the A oligo. When 

the NFM oligo is used mstead of the A oligo, complex C2 is far more stable. This 

implies that the A oligo can also bhd a growth-specific complex C2, albeit at a lower 

rffinitv compared to the NFM site. Taken together, these r e d t s  mdicate that the A 

oligo is central m mediating the growth date-specific bmding of two distinct Figure 



I l :  Distinct nudeoprotein complexes are seen in quiescent and proliferating 

CEF. 

In this electrophoretic rnobjlity shift assay, nuclear extracts isolated fiom proliferatmg 

(P) or quiescent (Q) cells were mcubated with oligos 4 B, C, or NFM (please see 

figure 5 for a list of their sequences). This electrophoretic mobüity sbift assay 

(EMSA) shows that the A oligo bmds two distmc* migrating complexes: Cl  m 

quiescent cells and C2 m proüferating cells. A large clifference between Cl and C2 m 

terms of their aff'mities for the NFM oligo is also apparent. 





nucleoprotein complexes. Other faster rnigrating complexes (labeled C3) were often 

observed with region A but their relative abundance varied with extracts prepared 

fiom different batches of contact-inbiiited CEF. The significance of the C3 complexes 

is presently unknown. 

In order to demonstrate the speciîicity of complex C l ,  cornpetition EMSAs 

with unlabeled oligos were performed. Figure 12 shows that complex Cl  cm be 

competed by a 50-fold excess of QRU oligo, QRU-UA oljgo, QRU-uB oligo (lanes 3, 

5, and 7, respectively). These reçults were atttibuted to the fact that each of these 

oligos retains at least one intact CCAAT binding site. In contrast, QRU-~2-CEBP 

could not compete for C l  formation. Similarly, a 50-fold excess of the A oligo could 

efficiently compete for C l  formation (lane 13). In contrast, the fl oligo, which 

mers by two nucleotides critical for CEBP bmding, did not compete complex Cl, 

even when present at a 50-fold molar excess (lane 1 1). A 50-fold excess of region B , 

C, or NFM oligos could also compete Cl  formation, albeit less efficiently than region 

A (see lanes 15, 17 and 19, respectively). Taken together, these results show that 

C./EBP site-containhg oligos c a .  specifically compete complex C 1. This mdicates that 

the formation of the quiesceme-specilic complex Cl is dependent on nucleotides that 

are &O critical for the bmding of CEBP. 



Figure 12: Nueleoprotein Complex Cl  is Competed by Oligos Containhg 

C/EBP Sites. 

Nuclear extracts f?om quiescent c e k  were mcubated with an excess (l0X or 50X) of 

various unlabeled oligos. Only competitors contaÏning mtact C/EBP sites were 

effective at competmg complex C 1. 



n fi 
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5 .  C / . P  is a cornponent of both quiesceme-specific rmd polifera tion-specz9c 

nucleoprotein complexes. 

To characterize complexes C 1 and C2, nuclear extracts prepared fiom quiescent or 

proliferating CEF were premcubated with a CEBPP annibody or with the 

correspondhg preimmune senun and analyzed by EMSA. Figure 13 shows that most 

of complex Cl can be supershifted by premcubation with an anti'body to C/EBPP (lane 

4). A less abundant CIEBPp-containhg complex was also supershifted by the 

antiibody when region A was mcubated with nuclear extract prerpared fiom actively- 

dividing CEF (lane 3). The results of other experiments mdicate that this complex 

corresponds to the less abundant complex C2 (data not shown). Figure 14 shows that 

complex C2 cm be similarly supershifted (lane 4). These results prove that both C 1 

and C2 contain CEBPP, implicating CEBPP in both quiescence and proMeration- 

driven aspects of QRU regdation. 

6. Levels of CiEBPp increase in quiescent CEE 

Figure 15 shows that CIEBPP is induced both at the mEWA and protein level in 

quiescent CEF. The nuclear m o n  assay reveais a 6-7 fold mduction of C/EBPB 

mRNA m quiescent ce&. Similady, the Western blot shows that C/EBPP protem 

levels mcrease m quiescent cells. n i e  cDNA library screen performed on quiescent 

CEF also mdicated that CIEBPP was the most common CEBP factor present m 



Figure 13: Nueleoprotein Complex C l  Contains CIEBPP. 

This EMSA shows that most of quiescence-specific complex C 1 can be supershifted 

by preincubation with an antiiody specifïc for CIEBPP ('Tm"; lane 4). A famt shat 

can also be seen ushg extract nom proliferating CEF (lane 3). Reirnmune senun @I) 

had no effect. 





Figure 14: Nocleoprotein Complex C2 Contains CIEBPP. 

In this EMS& nuclear emacts fkom proliferating CEF are hcubated with NFM probe, 

and complex C2 is seen. Cornpetition of C2 with unlabeled NFM oligo (lane 2) 

eliminates the complex. Incubation of the nuclear extract with preimmune senun has 

no effect (lane3), while incubation with antiiody specinc to CEBPP results in a 

supershift of most of complex C2 (Ime 4). 





Figure 15: Leveis of CIEBPB are increased in quiescent CEF. 

Panel a shows a transcriptional nui on assay m which lwels of transcription 

were cornpared between proliferating and quiescent CEF. C/EBPB was mduced 6-7 

fold m quiescent CEF. Bluescipt SIC and GAPDH, a housekeepmg gene unaEected by 

the growth aatus of the CEF were mchided as controls. 

Panel b shows a series of Western blots which show that CEBPP is also 

mduced at the protem level in quiescent CEF. ERK-1, a constitutively expressed 

kinase d o s e  levels are unregulated by growth, was mcluded m as a control for 

protem loadmg. 
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quiescent ceils. Taken together, these results l o w  that an induction of C/EBPP is 

occurring in quiescent cek, providing support for the contention that CiEBPP is 

holved m transcnibing p20K in conditions of quiescence. 



DISCUSSION 

In figure 6, it can be seen that regions 4 B, and C of the QRU have opposhg 

responses to quiescence vs. active growth. These red t s  imply that both proliferation 

and quiescence-responsive elements compose the QRU, attesting to the complexity of 

its regulatoq mechanisms. This apparent duality of a growth arrest-responsive 

promoter segment is comparable to that seen in the gasl promoter. In EMS& 

nucleoprotein complexes of Mering sizes corresponding to extracts made fiom 

proliferating and quiescent ce& were also seen. However, m footprinting analysis, 

identical patterns were observed m proüferating and quiescent ceik. This implies that 

these complexes, despite cliffiering m growth state-specificity, have an identical DNA 

bmdmg specificity. This suggeas that the gasl promoter is similarly composed of 

elements which can respond to proliferation or quiescence (deMartm et al., 1993). 

Consensus binding sites for different famüies of transcription factors are 

outLhed in figure 2. The ectopic expression of several Md and Ets family members 

did not activate the QRU (data not shown). This is not surprising in the case of Maf 

members, which have been more heavily correlated with differentiated phenotypes 

than with growth states (Poupomot et al., 1995). In fact, di maf'members discovered 

to date are unafEected by rnitogens (Kataoka et al., 199413). However, we cannot d e  

out the possiblity that the QRU harbours a bmding site of weak afZ&y for Maf 

factors. Indeed, Pouponnot and coiîaborators (1 99 5) showed that the quiescence- 



responsive domain of the neuro-retinai gene NR-1 binds a Maf factor which is 

competed by an excess of the p20K QRU m EMSA It is not clear at this point if NR- 

1 is a typical growth arrest-speciiic gene since its expression is sem predominantly in 

the highiy Werentiated neuroretmal cens of the chicken. 

There was some foundation for the hypothesis that Ets f q  members could 

be mvohed m regulathg the QRU. As seen m figure 6, the proliferation- 

responsiveness seen by the B oligo which encornpasses both Ets sites was abrogated 

when essential Ets sites were mutated. Furthemore, Ets transcription factors have a 

well-documented role in proliferation and transformation, since many members are 

induced by growth stimuli (reviewed by Gutman and Wasyiyk, 1990). However, 

ectopic Ets expression ushg the members c-Ets-l and P W  did not activate the 

QRU. Smce it had been documented that Ets and Maf protems can interact 

(Sieweke et al., 1996), we also tried ectopicdy expressing Ets and Maf members in 

all possible combmations, but no induction of QRU activity was ever detected. It is 

possible that Ets has no role in activating the QRU, but it is equaily possible that we 

have not teaed enough Ets members to be able to state this with certainty. In the 

fiiture, it would be mterestmg to test other Ets members m our system C-Ets-1 and 

PEA3 both belong to the ets subgroup in which aIl members are homologous to v-Ets. 

Perhaps testing Ets members fiom the Temary Cornplex Factor subgroup such as Elk- 

1 or Sap- 1 would cause activation of the QRU. 



In contrast to the results seen with maf and ets members, the ectopic 

expression of C/EBPa or C/EBPP strongSr activated d QRU constmas containing 

mtaa CCAAT sites (figure 7). These experiments show that both the A and B 

CCAAT sites can fuoction weli m this context. Smce both the A and B sites perfectly 

match the consensus outlined by Ryder and Beemon (1989), it is unknown why 3XA 

is much stronger than 3XB or 3XC. It may be that flanking sequences are also 

important. B and C are both cut off at the 3' or 5' end of the CCAAT site 

respectively; perhaps essential residues required for high level CEBP bbding and 

activation are cut off in both oligos. In any case, multimerized oligos representhg 

QRU segments may be a superficial way to analyze the strength of the two sites. It 

can be seen that m the context of the mtact QRU, good activation by CEBP ectopic 

expression is seen when either site is mutated, inq>iymg that both are high-a£hty 

sites. 

C/EBPa consistently gives stronger activation in ectopic expression than 

CEBPB. This probably does not reflect a higher afnnity of C/EBPa vs. CEBPP for 

the two sites; it has been found that al l  CEBP famiy members bmd CCAAT 

consensus sites with virtuaUy identical afhhies  (WiUiams et al., 1991; Diehl and 

Yang, 1994). Rather, this reflects the fact that C/EBPa has a much stronger trane 

activation domah than ClEBPP (Williams et al., 1995). 

The A oligo CCAAT site also fits the consensus bmding sequence of CHOP- 

C/EBP heterodimers (Ubeda et al., 1996). Therefore, we tested whether ectopic 



expression of CHOP could potentiate the actMty of the QRU, either alone or by CO- 

expressing it with CEBP cc or @. CHOP did not have any effect in either of these 

situations. A quiescent CEF cDNA library screen was also perforrned with the bZÏp 

domain of CHOP in an attempt to find CHOP-üke sequences. None were found, 

irnplymg that CHOP is not expressed m our conditions of quiescence. This is not 

nuprishg m Iight of the fact that CHOP is generally considered to be a stress- 

responsive gene (Chen et ai., 1996). 

Figure 9 shows that mutating either CEBP site abrogates quiesceme-specifïc 

induction of QRU promoter constnicts. Tnis was surprising m light of the 

experiments perfonned in figure 6, which show that the A region of the QRU is 

quiescence-responsive, d e  B and C are more responsive to conditions of active 

growth (figure 6; Mao and Bédard, unpublished). These results would lead one to 

anticipate that QRU-pl3 II would retain quiescence-resp onsiveness. This was not the 

case, howtxer. The fact that mutathg either gives W a r  results implies that the two 

sites cooperate in quiescence-specific induction. The nature of the cooperation is 

unknown although @en the abundance of examples of protem-protein interactions 

that CEBP protems have been implicated m, this is a plausible mode1 (Hsu et al., 

1994; Shuman et al., 1997; Mink et al., 1997). For example, ClEBPP c a .  interact 

with p300, a transcriptional coactkator which cm iink individual transcription factors 

to each other or to the basal transcription rnachinery (MHik et ai., 1997). Perhaps a 



proteh simüar to p300 can link the transcription factor complexes bound to the two 

CEBP sites and thus mediate synergy between them. 

A184 is a dominant-negative version of CEBPP which retahs the DNA- 

bmding and dimerkation domains but lacks a fünctional trans-activation domain. 

Therefore, A184 can bmd CEBP sites and can dimerize, but it cannot activate 

transcription. As can be seen m figure 10, cotransfection of Al84 with p20K reporter 

constnicts significantly dampens quiescence-driven induction. This provides strong 

evidence that a CEBP factor is invoked in activating the QRU. It should be noted 

that A 184 also decreases basal lwels of QRU expression. That is, m active@ dMdmg 

ceils, p20K promoter activation is also reduced by A 184 (results not shown). This 

implies that C/EBP factors are not onh/ mvohied m quiescence-specinc expression, but 

are also important for basal expression in actively dMding cells. 

The e1ectrot;horetic mobility shifi assays (EMSAs) show differential bindmg of 

nuclear proteins to region A of the QRU (figure 1 1). The supershift experhents 

rweal that both C 1 and C2 contain C/EBPP (figures 13 and 14). C2 is Wrely încludes 

a C/EBPB homodimer, since CEBPPMF-M-RCASBP-infected cells show an identical 

pattern (results not shown). In these C/EBPP/NFM overexpressmg cek, 

CEBPBMFM homodimers are expected to predominate. C l  cefi* contains 

C/EBPP, but its size Merence fiom complex C2 as weil as its different bmdmg 

preference suggests the mvolvement of at least one other component. 



It is intereshg that C l  bmds the NFM site with reduced a.Emty, d e  C2 

bmds it strongiy. This implies that there is some specifïcity to the A site. But wbat 

sequence m the A oligo accounts for this specificity? Mutahg core sequences m the 

A CCAAT site does not significantly affect activation levels m quiescence (results not 

show). The mutations in the palindrome at the 5' end of the A oligo CCAAT site 

(figure 5) do not hinder quiescence-responsveness. Ftuther experiments will be 

needed to cla* this. 

What is the identity of the bmdmg partner m Cl? There are several 

possibilities. The bbding partner could be another CEBP family member such as 

CEBPa. C/EBPa would be a good candidate because it has been well characterized 

as bemg mvobed in growth arrest coupled to differentiation in adipocytes (raiewed 

by Mandrup and Lane, 1997). However, one would expect that C/EBPa would be 

more abundant m quiescent CEF; the renilrs of our cDNA hibrary screen did not show 

a high level of C/EBPa expression. As we& CEBPaICEBPp heterodirners do not 

m e r  m biuding specificity compared to the respective homodimers (Williams et al., 

199 1). We see that complex Cl c m o t  bmd the NFM oligo at high afEmty. 

Therefore, t is unlikely that another C/EBP factor could be conferring the specificity 

necessary for the bhdmg of complex C 1 to the A oligo. 

Although C/EBP is hduced in quiescent CEF as seen m figure 15, we do not 

beliwe that it is acting alone to mduce growth state-specific transcription of the QRU. 

We postulate that there is a Quiescence-Specific Factor (QSF) which is the interaction 



partner in Cl.  C/EBPP is known to mteract with several other transcription factor 

faniiles; this d e s  a mode1 possible m which a different mteraction partner is 

h o h e d  in C l  formation. Overlappmg with the palindrome m the 5' end of the QRU 

is the sequence TCA. This sequence is located four nucleotides upstream of the 

CCAAT sequence believed to be bound by Cl. The sequence TCA is identical to the 

3' end of the consensus sequence for the AP-1 and the ATF/CREB family of 

transcription factors. Could a member of one of these families mteract with CEBPP 

m the formation of complex Cl? Interestingly, the AP-1 binding site (TRE) can 

compete for complex C l  formation (results not shown). As weii, C E B P a  has been 

known to coimmunoprecipitate in liver with ATF-2. The CfEB PdATF-2 

heterodimer bmds an asymmetric sequence composed of half sites correspondhg to 

each monomer (Shuman et al., 1997). Perhaps a nmilar situation is occurring m 

complex C l  with a member of the jun or ATFKREB f d e s .  Experiments wilI be 

performed ushg a modified QRU in which the TCA sequence is altered. The 

mutations in the palindrome, as seen m oligo 48mut.A (fig. 5) do oot affect the TCA 

sequence. 

W 1  mteracts with C/EBPB in reguiatmg activation of the HPV-type 18 

promoter; it contains a C/EBP consensus site which can only be bound by ClEBPP 

when t is interacting with W - 1 .  This is a plausible mechanism to explah the 

specificity of complex Cl;  perhaps there is a limitmg factor which is upregulated m 

quiescent CEF which provides CfEBPP its bmdmg specificity with the A oligo 



(Bauknecht et al., 1996). W 1 tseifwould not be considered a candidate interaction 

partuer in this situation; an analpis of the sequences surroundhg the HPV-type 18 

promoter's CCAAT site rweals no homology to sequences surrounding the A oiigo 

CCAAT site. 

RCASBP-NFM/C/EBPp-mfected ce& are known to express large amounts of 

C/EBPP,as seen m two experiments. In figure 15 (lane l), we can see greatly elevated 

leveis of C/EBPP protein m infected CEF. in transcriptional nui-on assays, RCASBP- 

NFM/C/EBPP-mfected cells show a 60-fold mduction in NFM transcription (results 

not shown). Figure 8 shows that overexpresshg C/EBPP(NFM) wiu force p20K 

expression in actively growing cells. In these situations, the CEF are Likeiy to be 

saturated with Large amounts of CEBP homodimers. Therefore, a QSF is not 

necessary for p20K expression, ahhough it is likely necessary for p2OK's mduced 

expression. 

This study shows that CIEBPB is pivotal in the expression of the growth 

arrest-specific gene p20K There has never been a strong role m growth arrest 

demonstrated for C/EBPB m the literature. In the majority of cases, C/EBPP 

expression and activation has been correlated with promeration. Furthemore, 

C/EBPP is believed to be invohred m the activation of genes by the pp60V" 

oncoprotein (Gagliadi and Bédard, unpublished). This seeming paradox may be 

resoked by proposhg that while C/EBPP is essential for growth-regulated activation 

of p20K, it is not sufEcient. There is a quiescence-specific factor which acts as an 



interaction partner for CIEBPP. This quiesceme-specific factor may provide some or 

ail of the bhdhg specificity for region A of the QRU. 

The data s h o w  m appendix 1 show an interesting phenornenon occurring m 

CEF which also seems to be mediated through CEBPP. CEF were mfeaed with 

RCASBP-NFM/C/EBPp as a means by wbich to study p20K induction m this 

situation. These infected fibroblasts showed an interesthg phenotype which @lied 

that they were engaged in adipocytic Werentiation m response to C/EBPB 

overexpression (figure 16). The ceIls became Iarger (a phenotype typicd of growth 

arrea) and they also produced lipid droplets very characteristic of adipocytes. In the 

3T3-L1 mouse fibroblast system, C/EBPP overexpression was found to be sufEicient 

for complete adrpogenesis ody when supplemented with hormones important m 

adipocytic differentiation (Cao et al., 1991). We have not sufnciently characterized 

our infected CEF to detemine the extent of acquisition of the adrpocytic phenotype; 

what we see may ody represent partial conversion. Howwever, this phenotype is 

interesting for sweral reasons. It is paradolecal that C/EBPP controls the expression 

of p20Y a marker of quiesceme which may be mduced by senun-starvation, and 

simultaneously C/EBPP activates a program characteristic of energy dorage, name& 

adipogenesis. Tbis is seemingiy irreconcileable in consideration of the fact that p20K 

is a starvation-responsive gene and should not be produced in cells with an energy 

surplus. 



We believe that these RCASBP-NFMICEBPp mfeded CEF are receiving 

c o n f l i ~ g  sipals due to this artificially induced CEBPP overexpression. In vivo, 

CEF can probably respond to signais for adrpocytic differentiation or for attainment of 

quiescence, and CEBPp is likely to be mvohed m both processes. The implication is 

that CiEBPP is centrai in mediating diverse pathways in response to environmental 

cues, but that its overexpression causes the activation of ail of these programs in the 

same cell at the same tirne. T'us, C/EBPP may be acting as a "master switch" 

between the phenotypes of reversile growth arrest and Werentiation. 

Further experiments imply that induction of adipogenesis m fibroblasts through 

the activaiion of the PPARy nuclear receptor is incompatible with p20K expression. 

PPARy is an important mediator of adipogenesis which is activated downstream of 

CEBPP in the adipogenesis program (reviewed by Mandrup and Lane, 1997). Fatty 

acids are known to be ligands for PPARy, which, following their binding, proceeds to 

activate adipocytic differentiation. The greater the length of the carbon chah and the 

greater the number of unsaturated bonds, the more effective the fatty acid is as a 

Iigand for PPARy (raiewed by Mandrup and Laue, 1997). In figure 18, CEF were 

contact-mhriited m order to maximhe p20K expression. This was foîiowed by 

overnight treatment with the fatty acids linoleate, palmitate, or oleate. Accordin&, 

holeic acid showed the greatest adipogenic potential (fig. 17), followed by oleate and 

palmitate (results not shown). In an immunopreciptation, Linoleate could suppress 

p2OK expression mduced by contact inhibition (figure 18). Therefore, PPARy, a 



downstrearn effector of C/EBPP and fatty acids, may act as a repressor of p20Y a 

marker of reversible growth arrest. Further midies are needed to c0nfb.n that P P N  

is indeed a direct or mdirect regulator of pZOK 

In sunmiary, p20K was comduced with the adtpogenic program m 

RCASBPMFMICEBPp-idected CEF. A second way of mducing adipogenesiç, 

activation of PPARy, suppressed p20K, impiyhg that p20K expression in vivo may 

normaily be mcompatible with energy storage. These data bring to light the possibility 

that CEBPf3 may be ves, important as a mediator m reg&ting diverse prccesses. 

This system is usefiil in that it may provide a means by which to midy the 

phenornenon of C/EBPP as a pluripotent switch. 

The broader implications are that CIEBPP may be central m many crosstalkmg 

signal transduction pathways as well as gene expression pathways. This is ceaaidy a 

plausile contention; CEBPP bas already shown itself to be a central playe~ m many 

diverse processes çuch as differentiation and h u n e  system activation. As seen m 

figure 4, it is regulated by many diverse signal transduction pathways as  well as being 

an mteraction partner for severai diverse regulatory protems. Its interaction shown 

with p300 opens the door for its indirect interaction with many other transcription 

fictors such as Sapla, p53, MyoD, and MEF-2, with which p300 may act as a 

bridging protein (Mink et al., 1997). 

Further studies are necessary to chu@ the intereshg mechanisms by which 

p20K is regulated transcriptionally. The most obvious question mvokes the identity 



of the QSF. A consensus bmdhg site of the QSF may be defnied by dissecting the 

region just upstream of the A oligo CCAAT site. Smce we postulate that the QSF 

mteracts with C/EBPp, a protein-protein interaction screen using C/EBPP as the 

target may allow identification of the QSF. 

In surnmary, the results of this study are si&cant m light of the fact that so 

little is hown about the transcriptional inducers of the growth arrested state. 

C/EBPP has not been previously iniplicated as bemg essential for the transcriptional 

regdation of a growth arrest-specik gaie, so this study breaks new ground by 

demonstratmg ts necessity. The present study is the first characterization of a 

promoter controlled by contact inhibition-mduced reversible growth arrest. p20Y as 

a marker of the growth arrested state, provided a tool with which to M e r  our 

understanding of th% neglected field. In addition, the existence of proWeration- 

responsive domains in the QRU and the role played by C/EBPP in the activation of the 

QRU suggests an evolutionary relationship between p20Y a marker of reversfile 

growth arrest, and genes of the proliferative response. 
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Appendix 



Figure 16: The Phenotype of RCASBP-NFM (C/EBPP)-hfected CEF. 

In this experiment, RCASBP-NFM(C/EBPP)-infected CEF @anels c and d) are compared 

with a control, RCASBP-Hifected CEF@anels a and b). Immunofluorescence was 

performed using C/EBPB antibody (panels a and c). Cells were also stained for propiaium 

iodide (panels b and d). 





Figure 17: Lipid Droplet Accumplstion in Linoleate-treated CEF. 

CEF were treated overnight with a control (panel a) or 200uM linoleate @anel b), after 

which these cells were k e d  and stained with the lipophilic dye Oil Red O. 





Figure 18: Suppression of p20K Expression in holeate-Treated CEF. 

This is a p20K immunoprecipitation performed on quiescent CEP which were treated wah 

200uM palmitate, 200uM holeate, diluent control (an equal volume of ethanol), or &en 

no treatment. A strong reduction in p20K levels is seen only with the linoleate-treated 

CEF. 






